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Tuberculosis in Decline
BY

J. C. A. DAVIES, M.B., B.S., D.P.H.
Tuberculosis Officer, Midlands Province, Rhodesia.

There is now fairly substantial evidence that pul
monary tuberculosis is declining in Rhodesia. The 
annual incidence of notified cases is shown in 
Fig. 1. These statistics have been published in the 
Annual Report of the Ministry of Health since 
1936. The curve shows a rapid rise in the notifica
tion rate between 1949 and 1959, reaching a peak 
in that year. Since then the decline has been rapid 

judged by notification figures. There is very 
ison to believe that the majority of patients' 
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treated for tuberculosis are notified and that the 
majority of persons suffering from tuberculosis 
do in fact present themselves at hospital sooner 
or later and are diagnosed and treated. If the left 
hand limb of the curve shown in Fig. 1 is ironed 
out it is found to represent an annual increase in 
incidence af about five per cent, per annum, with 
the hypothetical origin of the epidemic in about 
1860, the time of first settlement in Rhodesia.

The work on which this article is based has 
been carried out in the Midlands Province (see 
map). Five years ago (1963) a comprehensive 
tuberculosis register was started in the Midlands 
Province, and the system has since become gene
ral, allowing for minor local modifications. At 
the time of writing, meagre but interesting evi
dence can be produced to suggest that the decline 
in tuberculosis is both real and substantial. It is 
accepted that statistics produced in developing 
countries like Rhodesia are seldom accurate^ but 
nevertheless the figures available can be used to 
arrive at a useful epidemiological model. The 
activities of the Tuberculosis Register and the 
preventive medical service — into which the 
tuberculosis service has been fully inte
grated since its inception — include mass 
B.C.G. vaccination campaigns (without prior 
tuberculin testing), active case finding by rural 
health workers, contact follow-up, mass radio
graphy, etc., a watching brief over in-patient 
treatment, and complete control of out-patient 
treatment and subsequent surveillance. We aim to 
treat all active cases for eighteen months at least, 
and to maintain contact with all known patients 
and their families for the rest of their lives. In 
the past ten years a total of 350,000 B.C.G. vac
cinations has been done.

We are dealing with a population of about 
600,000 (1967) who have a high rate of natural 
increase, are highly mobile and are socio-economi- 
cally underprivileged. Between 1962 and 1967, the 
number of cases of all forms of tuberculosis noti
fied has decreased from 717 to 530. The popula
tion has increased from 400,000 to over 600,000, 
the greater part of this change being due to two 
changes in provincial boundaries. The crude 
notification rate has decreased from 175 to 86.5 
per 100,000, and the decrease is more marked for 
pulmonary tuberculosis alone,,, while non-pulmon- 
ary forms show a slight increase (Fig. 2).

Table I shows the change in notification rkte 
for pulmonary tuberculosis iff th^ eight magisterial 
districts which make up the Midlands Province 
between 1966 and 19677 and Fig. 3 shows these^ 
plotted as a scatter diagram against the known' 
percentage of .the whole popiilatibn -of. the districts
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who have received B.C.G. vaccination. It will be 
seen that there is wide variation both in the rates 
themselves and the rates of change. If the figures 
are tested for correlation, the coefficient (r) is 
found to be +0.76, which is significant at the 
0.05 level. Further, it can be shown that if the 
population is divided in half numerically (i.e. at 
age fifteen years), the rate in the young half is 

lower than the rate in the older half, and that the 
differential is increasing.

It has only recently become possible to estimate 
age specific rates. Comparison of these for 1966 
and 1967 for all forms of tuberculosis in the whole 
province (Fig. 4) reveals an interesting “digitalis
like” change in the curve and this, we hope, 
reflects the same change as the figures quoted
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TABLE I

Changes in Notification Rate for Pulmonary Tuberculosis in Magisterial Districts of 
Midlands

SOURCE: MIDLANDS 
TUBERCULOSIS 
REGISTER

NOTIFICATION RATE 
PER 100,000 

POPULATION

CHANGE IN 
NOTIFICATION RATE 
IMPROVEMENT +VE

B.C.G.
COVER %

1966 1967

BELINGWE 111.5 111.5 0 35
CHARTER 89.7 60.8 + 28.9 40
CHILIMANZI 195.0 173.9 + 21.1 57
GOKWE 108.2 88.8 + 19.4 56
GWELO 67.0 49.5 + 17.5 23
QUE QUE 58.6 59.0 — 0.4 33
SELUKWE 84.0 93.5 — 9.5 25
SHABANI 131.0 81.5 + 49.5 69
MIDLANDS 98.5 86.5 + 12.0 49
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above for the rate in the two halves of the popu
lation. It was among those under fifteen years 
of age that mass B.C.G. was begun six to eight 
years ago and this change could be due to the 
cohort of relatively immune children growing up. 
The dramatic increase in the rate in the 50-60 age 
group is difficult to explain, except on the assump
tion that tuberculosis is now a much more popu
lar disease and that the reservoir of infection is 
now presenting for treatment. The fact that the 
only sanatorium in the Midlands area has recently 
had to change from two male and two 
female wards to three male and one female sug
gests that there is also an increasing excess of 
males, particularly in the older age groups. A 
breakdown of the notifications for January to 
June (inclusive) in 1968 (Table II) confirms an 
excess of males. The significance of elderly men 

expressed as a percentage of the total number 
of cases is obvious. Fifteen per cent, of the cases 
are sputum positive men above age 25, and a 
further 13-14 per cent, are sputum negative at the 
time of notification and over age 45. Sixty per 
cent, of cases occur above age 25, and these are 
predominantly male. Twenty five per cent, of all 
cases are in men aged 45-64 years. This is the 
pattern which has come to be recognised as charac
teristic of the affluent countries in a phase of 
decline.

It was said of Sir Donald Ross that “his practi
cal bent enabled him to get around the difficulties 
of obtaining exact quantitative estimates of the 
constants and to forge ahead by using arbitary 
estimates which he thought were reasonable. By 
thus stepping over obstacles which might have 
deterred another, he arrived at a working mathe-
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800 Midlands Province Only, Showing Decrease in Notification Rate 
for Pulmonary Tuberculosis as Against a Slight Increase 

Non-Tuberculous Forms

FIGURE 2

STATISTICS 1962-67
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matical model from which useful inferences could 
be drawn.” (Serfling, 1952).

Acting on a similar principle we have tried in 
a modest way to estimate the size of the tuber
culosis problem and to make some calculations 
which would relate the various rather crude statis
tics we are able to produce.

In order to construct a working model, we have 
made two assumptions which we think are 
reasonable. The first is that the tuberculin con
version rate among the population is about 4 per 
cent, per annum — this estimate is based on work 
done in the Umtali area. (Shennan, 1963). The 
second is that at any point in time the number 
of active cases (needing treatment) is three times 
the official notification rate. This estimate has 
considerable support from mass radiography 
surveys. Roughly one third of notified cases are 
sputum positive. (Fifty per cent, of the adult cases, 
who now constitute two thirds of the total.)

If we now represent the infector pool diagra- 
matically (Fig. 5), we can indicate three strata — 
those notified this year, an approximately equal 
number, who will either be notified later or be
come part of the hard core. In the infector pool, 
therefore, there will be about the same number 
of sputum positive cases as would equal the 
annual notification rate, and these are producing 
a tuberculin conversion rate of 4 per cent, per

FIGURE 5
THE ANATOMY OF THE INFECTOR POOL
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III
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Exit by death from tuberculosis (or natural causes) 
or spontaneous recovery.

IV
Entry by detectable morbidity except tuberculin 
conversion.
Exit by relapse or death from natural causes, 

annum. This in the whole population of Rhodesia 
(4-million) means that, on average, each sputum 
positive case is producing forty tuberculin con
versions per year in contacts.

Using standard values for the protection affor
ded by B.C.G. vaccination, and assuming 10 per 
cent, of the population were vaccinated per year, 
the decline in tuberculosis would approximate to 
that shown in Fig. 6. The action of B.C.G. can 
be broken down into three components:

1. Prevention of natural conversion and the 
possibility of endogenous relapse.

2. Prevention of the possibility of entry into 
the infector pool.

3. Protection of a proportion of the immediate 
(young) cases, who constitute about one 
third of the total notified cases.

We suggest that a programme of mass B.C.G. 
vaccination of 10 per cent, of the population per 
year could be expected to produce a decline in 
tuberculosis over twenty years to about one-third 
of the initial value.

To indicate the importance of continued sur
veillance of patients who are known to have had 
tuberculosis, we have redrawn our infector pool 
(Fig. 7) to represent a situation after ten to 
twenty years of activity of the tuberculosis regi
ster. By notification, 2 per cent, of the population 
will have been registered and these will then com-
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FIGURE 6

Decline in Tuberculosis, Using Standard Values for the Protection
Afforded by B.C.G. Vaccination
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prise seventeen twentieths of the expanded infec- 
tor pool — an important body of treated patients, 
and their related contacts. Repeated contacts be
tween the tuberculosis register staff then becomes 
a health infrastructure, which we consider of 
great value, and in addition keeps a check on the 
high risk group of the population.

It is clearly impossible to justify the use of an 
arithmetic model, nor in a short paper to argue 
the case in full. However, as a test of whether 
these figures are of the right order of magnitude, 
we have tested our hypothesis against some very 
interesting work done by Spencer and his col
leagues in Johannesburg. (Spencer et al., 1964, 
1965).

Following a mass B.C.G. Campaign in a popu
lation of approximately half a million people, 
1,856 cases of tuberculosis under twenty years of 
age were notified as a result of the investigation 
of accelerated B.C.G. reactions. If all reactions 
had been read, as opposed to 57.5 per cent., and 
if complete follow-up of positive reactions had 
been obtained as opposed to 70 per cent., then it 
is reasonable to assume that about 4,600 cases 
would have been notified.

This population is known to have a notification 
rate of about 600 per 100,000 per year. We would 
say that there are approximately three times this 
number of active cases in the population, and 
that about one third of them would be under 20 
years of age, that is, about 3,000 cases. Under the 
conditions of the campaign quoted all positive re
actors in the 0-4 years age group were considered 
active cases and notified — 1,331 cases out of the 
total of 1,856 — and this accounts for a large 
part of the discrepancy between our estimate and 
the theoretical total which Spencer’s campaign 
should have produced.

In summary, and as a result of five years work 
in the Midlands, we may say:

That we have some evidence that tuberculosis 
(particularly the transmissable, pulmonary form) 
is declining at a rate which is more than satisfac
tory.

That the essentials in control are mass B.C.G. 
vaccination campaigns, a comprehensive tuber
culosis register, efficient in-patient treatment and 
comprehensive out-patient treatment and surveil
lance. This can be done by a simple service which 
is not extravagant in terms of money.

That we are beginning to have some idea of the 
size of the problem, of the relative importance 
of various components in the epidemic, and of 
the mathematical relationships involved.

Finally, by comprehensive out-patient care and 
surveillance we now mean really comprehensive, 
not just in the main centres, and the map shows 

just how comprehensive the service now is. It is 
comprehensive in terms of out-patient clinics, 
more than in terms of hospital care. This demands 
mobility and efficient field staff.

I am firmly convinced that tuberculosis is an 
eradicable disease. Given intensive effort, the 
decline in tuberculosis in the Midlands Province 
in the decade 1962-1972 will be of the order of 
70 per cent., and this will have been done at a 
cost which is a mere fraction of the annual expen
diture on the treatment of tuberculosis. Very large 
amounts of money are spent annually on the 
treatment of tuberculosis — for instance, if all 
the money spent in Rhodesia or South Africa on 
treatment were devoted to B.C.G. vaccination, it 
would be possible to vaccinate the whole popu
lation once a month (approximately). The reason 
for the uncontrolled spread of tuberculosis in 
developing countries is the lack of a comprehen
sive, integrated service, rather than lack of basic 
knowledge, shortages of finance, staff and drugs, 
or to non-co-operation on the part of patients.

King has recently said that medical services 
should be designed from the bottom up, rather 
than from the top down, and this means starting 
with the patient and the environment in which he 
lives, with B.C.G. and out-patient chemotherapy, 
rather than with a hospital bed and all that must 
necessarily go with it. The major difficulty in the 
control of chronic endemic disease, or indeed, the 
major difficulty in tackling any large public health 
problem, is philosophical rather than practical. 
The necessity for acceptance at high administra
tive and treasury level is paramount. The problem 
of philosophical acceptance can be best tackled 
by developing a simple diagrammatic and mathe
matical model.

If we can eradicate tuberculosis we can eradi
cate anything — providing that we are prepared 
to develop an epidemiological model in which 
the constants are reasonable guesses.

This paper was read at the Rhodesian Medical 
Congress in Bulawayo in August, 1968. I am 
grateful to the Secretary for Health for permission 
to publish, and would also like to acknowledge 
the help and encouragement I have had from my 
colleagues, my staff and numerous other people.
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